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This 12 Days Trip to Ladakh is designed to cover the most
beautiful places of Ladakh with mesmerizing journey via the
Manali – Leh  & Leh - Srinagar Highways (two of the most scenic
highways of the world). We have been consistently doing group
tours to Ladakh since last 7 years. In this journey we have main
focus on important factors like; 

   Comfortable journey
   Proper rest & acclimatization
   Exposure to all best places
   Budget friendly
   Suitable for every type of travelers (couples,families/solo)
   Safe of solo women travelers     
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DAY 1 - DELHI to MANALI 

DAY 2 - MANALI

DAY 3 - MANALI to JISPA

DAY 4 - JISPA to LEH (LADAKH)

DAY 5 - LEH & ZANSKAR SIGHTSEEING

DAY 6 - LEH to NUBRA VALLEY

DAY 7 - NUBRA VALLEY TO PANGONG LAKE

DAY 8 - PANGONG LAKE TO LEH

DAY 9 - REST DAY at LEH

DAY 10 - LEH to KARGIL

DAY 11 - KARGIL to SRINAGAR

DAY 12 - DEPARTURE FROM SRINAGAR

TRIP OVERVIEW

ITINERARY OVERVIEW

DELHI

550
kms



DETAILED ITINERARY

DAY 1 08/07/24 MEET AT DELHI PICK UP POINT

On Reaching Delhi proceed towards Pick Up Point. Depart to the first
destination of our trip (Manali) in Comfortable Bus. Overnight Journey
from Delhi to Manali.

No Meals

DAY 2 09/07/24 MANALI SIGHTSEEING

Arrival at Manali by Morning. Pick up Vehicle will transfer you to Hotel in
Manali. You will be allotted to rooms. In case we reach on time of
Breakfast (before 10am) you will be served breakfast on buffet by the
Hotel. After some rest optional sightseeing of Hadimpa Temple. Later you
can spend some time at Mall Road or return to the Hotel with the vehicle.
Pack your bags for the next journey. Later you have your buffet Dinner at
the Hotel. Overnight Stay at MANALI.

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 3 10/07/24 MANALI to JISPA

After Breakfast at the Hotel we proceed to Jispa via Atal Tunnel 15 mins
sightseeing stop at Atal Tunnel. Through Amazing views we Reach Jispa
(10,500ft) by Evening. The beautiful camping site awaits you with Swiss
Tents surrounded by amazing views and a warm welcome. As your body
gets acclimatized to the conditions, we would arrange for bonfire (if
available). Special homemade dinner will be served in traditional style.
Overnight Stay at Camp. 

Breakfast & Dinner



DAY 4 11/07/24 JISPA to LEH

Early Morning start as this is the lengthiest journey. after breakfast (or we
may opt for packed breakfast) we check out from the Jispa camps and
drive to Leh, This will be one of the most beautiful Journey, through high
passes and frozen lakes Baralacha la Pass (Altitude 16,040 ft) , Nakee la
Pass Altitude (15,547 ft), Tanglang la Pass (17,580 ft). Reach Leh (Altitude
11, 562 ft) .On arrival at Leh you will be checked in to a Hotel. Rest of the
evening you can spend relaxing. Dinner will be at Hotel. Overnight stay at
Hotel 

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 5 12/07/24  LEH - ZANSKAR SIGHTSEEING

This Morning after breakfast at Hotel.  Sightseeing of Leh places include -
Hall of Fame, Magnetic Hill, Sangam –The Confluence of Zanskar & Indus
Rivers on return we have lunch at Gurudwara Pather Sahib. We also Visit
Shanti Stupa before returning to our Hotel. Rest of the evening you are
free to Visit Leh Market at own. Return to Hotel for Dinner.Overnight Stay
in Leh Hotel

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 6 13/07/24  LEH - NUBRA VALLEY

After Breakfast we drive to Nubra Valley via Khardungla (The Highest
Motorable road in the World, Elevated at 18,000 ft above sea level).  We
arrive Hunder, where you check in to the Cottages / Swiss Camps amidst
Nature. Unwind and rest for a while , and proceed to explore the beauty
of Sand Dunes. Ride on a Double Humped Camel here. On returning to
the camps we enjoy bonfire and music amidst the Starry. Dinner and
Overnight stay at Hunder, Nubra Valley. 

Breakfast & Dinner



DAY 7 14/07/24 NUBRA TO PANGONG 

After Breakfast  Embark on the Journey to Pangong Lake via Shyok route
amidst the Beautiful Views of Shyok River on the way Photostop at Shyok
River / Lunch stop at Tangtse & Durbuk Reach Pangong Tso by evening /
Check in at Camp/Cottage After some rest head towards Shooting point
at Pangong Lake for some amazing views and picturesque templates.
Pangong lake is the highest salt water lake of the world at 14,500 ft
above sea level. Return to Stay. Dinner & Overnight Stay at Pangong.

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 8 15/07/24  PANGONG TO LEH

Early morning Stroll around Pangong lake & experience the nature’s
phenomenal beauty. After breakfast We check out from Camps & drive
back to Leh over Changla Pass (5,360 m ) & take a short halt at Changla
Pass. Enroute we halt for lunch and proceed towards Leh En-route we visit
Shey Palace, Thiksey Monastery and Druk Padma Karpo School. Later that
drive towards Leh. At Evening you are at leisure free to shop for souvenirs
at Leh market or explore Leh city at own.. Dinner & overnight stay at hotel.

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 9 16/07/24  LEH (REST DAY) 

This is a Day at Leisure. After Hectic Journey for 3 Days. This day is for
much needed rest or it can be  A Reserve Day of Any Missed Sightseeing.
You can Rest at Hotel or Explore Nearby Villages at Own by hiring a
scooty or bike or a cab. Indulge in some shopping at the Leh market as
this is the Last Day at Ladakh. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight Stay at Hotel

Breakfast & Dinner



17/07/24

18/07/24

DAY 10 LEH TO KARGIL 

After Breakfast  Proceed to Kargil, Vist Few Monasteries enroute. Likir
Monastery, Alchi Monastery. Later proceed to Lamayuru other unique
landscape of this Journey. The shape of the mountains make the
Landscape feel like a moonland. Visit Lamayuru Monastery. Onwards to
Kargil. Reach Kargil by evening. Check in to thr Hotel. Rest & Relax. Dinner
and Overnight stay at Kargil. 

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 11 KARGIL TO SRINAGAR  

After Breakfast proceed for sightseeing of Drass War Memorial. The
Memorial has sovenirs of the Kargil War. Feel the pride of our Armed
Forces. After spending some time proceed for Sonmarg. Sonamarg
(Meadow of Gold) lies in Sindh valley stream with flowers and surrounded
by mountains. After a short halt we proceed to Srinagar. On arrival at
Srinagar you will transferred to Houseboat in a Shikara. Spend evening in
the famous Dal  Lake

Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 12 19/07/24

Breakfast  

DEPARTURE FROM SRINAGAR 

After Breakfast proceed to Srinagar Airport. You will dropped at the
Airport as per your onwards Journey to the Home town. 

END OF A MEMORABLE TRIP AND OUR SERVICES



With Return Airfare  

PAYMENT TERMS Amount ₹ Date

BOOKING
CONFIRMATION 

7000 On Confirmation 

PART PAYMENT  12000 15th May 2024

BALANCE PAYMENT  20000 1st July 2024

PRICING 
Package Cost ₹ 39,000 per person Ex. Delhi 

Package Cost ₹ 49,500 per person Ex. Mumbai 

Land Package Only

PAYMENT TERMS Amount ₹ Date

BOOKING
CONFIRMATION 

20000 On Confirmation 

PART PAYMENT  12000 1st June 2024

BALANCE PAYMENT  17500 1st July 2024

The mentioned cost is subject to change as per change in airfare at the
time of booking

Delhi to Srinagar as per itinerary 

BOM - DEL | SXR - BOM



Transportation : Comfortable Semi Sleeper AC Luxury Bus for Journey
from Delhi to Manali. Journey from Manali onwards will be by SUV or a
Tempo Traveller which will be exclusively for our group.

Accommodation : Stay will be at 3* Hotels in Manali (1N) Leh (4N) Kargil
(1N), whereas in Jispa (1N) Pangong Lake (1N) and Nubra Valley (1N) you will
have different experience staying in Cottages / Deluxe Swiss Camps with
attached washrooms. Houseboat stay will be allowed at Srinagar (1N). All
accommodation will be on Twin Sharing Basis (2 people sharing 1 room),
although it can be adjusted as per your preference.

Meals : As per itinerary all meals are included from the day we reach
Manali till the day we leave back from Manali. Breakfast and Dinner are
included in this tour. Most Breakfast and Dinner will be at Hotels and
Camps itself. Meals will be Vegetarian (Non Vegetarian meals will be
provided if available) One bottle of water per person every day.

Sightseeing : As mentioned in the itinerary we will cover the sightseeing
places at all destinations, the entry fee of monuments is also
complimentary from our end. You just have to sit back and admire the
beauty of sightseeing marvels.

Permits : Inner Line Permits will be prepared by our representative 

Tour Representative : A tour representative from Juley Tours who will
ensure that the trip proceeds smoothly.

Camel Ride & Bonfire: We are happy to provide you a Complimentary
Ride on Double Humped Camel in Sand Dunes and Bonfire during
Camping in Nubra Valley and Jispa. However these services depend on
availability and weather conditions.

Applicable Taxes : In the package cost mentioned all the applicable
taxes are included so you don’t to worry about any hidden charges

INCLUSIONS



Adventure Sports or Activities : As adventure activities are a personal
choice and you can decided it on the spot if you want to do it or not we
do not include any activities in the cost mentioned

Additional Meals : Lunch, Snacks or Any Beverages apart from what
mentioned in Inclusions are exclude. For lunch and evening refreshments
we take short halts during the journey.

 
Personal Expenses : Any expenses you do for your personal stuff like
laundry, heater requirement additional amenities at Hotels or Camps, or
Shopping, Tips you want to offer to our drivers, hotel staff or tour
representatives for their service that should be not included in the cost.

Medical Facilities : As We are on a high altitude Journey, we do have
first  aid kit and oxygen back up with certain medicines to ensure you do
not face any trouble. But if there is a medical emergency out of our
control that requires attention of Doctor or Hospitalization the cost for
that will be individually borne by your end. Althought we would make
sure you have no issues with the health and comfort.

Uncontrollable Situations: On a long trips there can be many situations
beyond our control, Hence, any additional costs incurred due to
situations like flight delay/missed, road blocks due to bad weather,
natural calamities, political tensions, medical mishaps or any such
situations which is not possible for us to control.

Covid Situation: In case of Covid Restrictions or any protocols levied by
the Government or Local Authorities the additional cost of same will be
borne by the guests. In case of lockdown we will reschedule without any
additional cost. 

Flight Cancellation/ Re Scheduling: In case of Flight cancellations or
rescheduling the additional cost to be borne by the guests. We will
provide full support in such cases. 

EXCLUSIONS 



Scan the below QR for Payment Via Google Pay

For payment through any other mode please feel free to contact us 

CANCELLATION (Refund calculation of Total Package Cost)
 

Booking Amount is non refundable in any situation 

Refund of 50% (of the total cost) for cancellation received 45 Days or

more in advance of the trip date

Refund of 30% (of the total cost) for cancellation received 30 days or

more in advance of the trip date

Flight cancellations or reschedule will be as per airlines norms

Any additional cost due to rescheduling or cancellation should be borne

by the guest 

No refund for Cancellation Received less than 15 days of the trip date.

In case of cancellation of trip due to situations beyond our control the

trip will be rescheduled with prior information on mutual consent. No

refund will be issued in such cases.

One time rescheduling of trip is free. (Conditions apply)



4.9

CONTACT US 

Basic Tips for Ladakh Trip
Breathe slowly
Stay Hydrated
Do not Walk fast or Run
Carry Cotton for covering ears
Carry Camphor
On first day and second for High Altitude take Diamox tablet after
Breakfast
Avoid Sleeping during the journey
Avoid Smoking and Heavy intake of Alcohol
If you feel dizzy or slight discomfort in breathing, do not panic it is
normal when you
ascend to a certain altitude
Stay Positive and enjoy the landscapes

+91 7738188180
+91 7021414649

juleytours@gmail.com 
devanghd@gmail.com 

juleytours.in

We also provide customized packages as per your requirements 
We have 9 years of experience with us 

Feel free to connect with us for booking any queries, questions or
clarification. 

juley_tours

juleytours

7738188180

mailto:juleytours@gmail.com
http://www.instagram.com/juley_tours
http://www.facebook.com/juleytours
https://wa.me/message/4RBJTG6W46SSM1
https://www.google.com/search?q=juley+tours&rlz=1C9BKJA_enIN1048IN1048&oq=&aqs=chrome.0.69i59i450l10.336245770j0j7&hl=en-GB&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8#wptab=si:AEcPFx7eVi3JLFtkNXz58vjqj4EOhzNkI0M-dcgwXxAWH7Gqcam_fcuQgX5W7x4RQZt2OMEvXZNxpaJAxsikcVLUiLnUjzUYdlc9w0w5DnLeGtZecPwMizevYSVY0G-_oegT9aLEH9IvwLopZ9HAe8E5CDBq2tL1ig%3D%3D



